
From: Gary S Gevisser 

Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 2:31 PM PT 

To: Ed Bertolas 

Cc: rest; Sternshow@howardstern.com; editor@thesmokinggun.com; Carolyn Bartholomew - Chairman 

U.S.-China Economic and Security Review Commission; Edward Jay Epstein - Author of The Diamond 

Invention; South China Morning Post; editor@shanghaidaily.com; Jay McMichael - CNN photojournalist; 

editors@jpost.com; 48hours@cbsnews.com; TheTonightShow@nbc.com; Mathew Margo Esq. - 60 

Minutes Attorney - son of South African Judge Margo who in 1949 developed the "blueprint" for the 

Israeli Air Force; 60m@cbsnews.com; aaquilina@nypost.com; 'onerhythm@digis.net'; JRK@class-action-

law.com; Devin Standard; Oprah; Rand LeShay - A MARK; US Marine Captain Brian Steidle - The Devil 

Came On Horseback; Randall Kaplan. co-founder of AKAMAI with Daniel Lewin - 911 victim - Member of 

Sayeret Matkal - Elite Israeli Special Forces unit; Ray McCormack - co-Producer Crude Awakening; 

Sargent Amanda Lopez - US Army Recruiter; Office of the Israeli Defense Department Attache - Israeli 

Embassy Washington DC. 

Subject: GEVISSER-promise-one-g-d-love-type-RE: 38-RE: 68-move you-men can be high-ake 

 

Being a sperm donor or sperm recipient does not make you a good parent – Marie Dion Gevisser 

 

________________________________________ 

From: Ed Bertolas  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 1:59 PM 
To: Gary S Gevisser 
Subject: Re: PROMISE-one-g-d-love-type-RE: 38-RE: 68-move you-men can be high-ake 
 
This Gary is your fault not society ........U enjoy victimizes things it seems .......blaming others 
........well I will tell you my kids go on hikes, play piano ......ice skate, 



 

 





 

 
 
level 4  gymnasts and we take lots of time perhaps you did not make the time but made 
whatever you make in those precious yrs ........My daughters actually well one of them gives 
money away . 
  
 kids have succumbed to the “money, me” culture  
  
your culture not mine .  
  
From a proven dad .........u ?   not sure ........the motions perhaps but not the depth sorry to say ......If 

you want lessons on father hood let meknow .  
  
Ed 

 

________________________________________ 

From: Ed Bertolas 
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 1:49 PM 
To: Gary S Gevisser 
Subject: Re: PROMISE-one-g-d-love-type-RE: 38-RE: 68-move you-men can be high-ake 
 
See now this was interesting and short .........this is what u need to do going forward .......I find 
this historical if accurate that is quite an eye opener.....good job gary ,. 
 
----- Original Message -----  
From: Gary S Gevisser  



To: Ed Bertolas 
Cc: rest; South China Morning Post ; editor@shanghaidaily.com ; Jay McMichael - CNN 
photojournalist ; editors@jpost.com ; 48hours@cbsnews.com ; TheTonightShow@nbc.com ; 
Mathew Margo Esq. - 60 Minutes Attorney - son of South African Judge Margo who in 1949 
developed the "blueprint" for the Israeli Air Force ; 60m@cbsnews.com ; aaquilina@nypost.com 
; onerhythm@digis.net ; JRK@class-action-law.com ; Devin Standard ; Oprah ; Rand LeShay - 
A MARK ; US Marine Captain Brian Steidle - The Devil Came On Horseback ; Randall Kaplan. 
co-founder of AKAMAI with Daniel Lewin - 911 victim - Member of Sayeret Matkal - Elite Israeli 
Special Forces unit ; Ray McCormack - co-Producer Crude Awakening ; Office of the Israeli 
Defense Department Attache - Israeli Embassy Washington DC.  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 1:42 PM 
Subject: PROMISE-one-g-d-love-type-RE: 38-RE: 68-move you-men can be high-ake 
 
I am sorry. 

 

Obviously I needed more than 5 minutes, in part because my most beautiful, beyond belief gorgeous 

wife just came home. 

 

And yes Marie Dion Gevisser has me once again distracted but not to the point that I forget for a 

moment why it is despite helping her raise her 15 year old-young son, JoNathan since he was 18 months 

and her daughter, Danielle now 18 – please let know if you need help with the math – both spermed by 

The IT, with what I consider to be a “value system”, both kids have succumbed to the “money, me” 

culture so very addictive in a society that has lost its way, a full century now, beginning with, at the turn 

of the last century, when American banker J.P. Morgan and Co., backed to the hilt by the corrupt 3 

branches of the US Government; i.e. Armed Forces of the United States of America, financed both the 

American led 8 Allied nations invasion of China in 1900 and the Anglo Boer-Farmer War of 1899-1902 as 

well as the DeBeers diamond syndicate. 

 

3 minutes max. I promise. 

 

[Word count 186] 

________________________________________ 

From: Ed Bertolas 
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 1:31 PM 
To: Gary S Gevisser 
Subject: Re: ONE-re-gold-love-type-RE: 38-RE: 68-move you-men can be high-ake 
 
Look Gary I know u mean well and I am aware the world is in a nutty crisis and will remain in 
one forever ........do u have children to raise ?  I do .    7 and 9 ....yr olds .......I like staying in my 
world against the ocean if you do not mind .......Growing up in the bronx in the early 60's was no 
picnic ......Many did not make it out or ended up in jail or drivin a taxi  I simply ask you to not 
give me a hassle ,. write your story to whoever and part the waters for all I care just take your 
meds and get out of denial ........Seriously .  
  
Ed Bertolas 
 
 
----- Original Message -----  
From: Gary S Gevisser  



To: 'Ed Bertolas'  
Cc: rest; editor@shanghaidaily.com ; editors@jpost.com ; 48hours@cbsnews.com ; 
TheTonightShow@nbc.com ; Mathew Margo Esq. - 60 Minutes Attorney - son of South African 
Judge Margo who in 1949 developed the "blueprint" for the Israeli Air Force ; 
60m@cbsnews.com ; aaquilina@nypost.com ; onerhythm@digis.net ; JRK@class-action-
law.com ; Devin Standard ; Oprah ; Rand LeShay - A MARK ; US Marine Captain Brian Steidle - 
The Devil Came On Horseback ; Randall Kaplan. co-founder of AKAMAI with Daniel Lewin - 
911 victim - Member of Sayeret Matkal - Elite Israeli Special Forces unit ; Ray McCormack - co-
Producer Crude Awakening ; Office of the Israeli Defense Department Attache - Israeli Embassy 
Washington DC.  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 1:21 PM 
Subject: ONE-re-gold-love-type-RE: 38-RE: 68-move you-men can be high-ake 
 
I assume u r now done? 

 

While I now complete the email to Detective Pearce, focus all your energy on that very easy to 

understand Israeli Military Intelligence report where China features prominently and China’s decision 

this Thanksgiving to “snub” all Armed Forces of the United States. 

 

[Word count 47] 

 

________________________________________ 

From: Ed Bertolas 
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 1:09 PM 
To: Gary S Gevisser 
Subject: Re: GOLD-love-type-RE: 38-RE: 68-move you-men can be high-ake 
 
Your like gold itself ........ heavy laden and laborous ....... 
 
 
----- Original Message -----  
From: Gary S Gevisser  
To: 'Ed Bertolas'  
Cc: 48hours@cbsnews.com ; TheTonightShow@nbc.com ; Mathew Margo Esq. - 60 Minutes 
Attorney - son of South African Judge Margo who in 1949 developed the "blueprint" for the 
Israeli Air Force ; 60m@cbsnews.com ; aaquilina@nypost.com ; onerhythm@digis.net ; 
JRK@class-action-law.com ; Devin Standard ; Oprah ; Office of the Israeli Defense Department 
Attache - Israeli Embassy Washington DC.  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 1:04 PM 
Subject: GOLD-love-type-RE: 38-RE: 68-move you-men can be high-ake 
 
Once God has you quiet for 5 minutes, I will then complete the email to Detective Pearce. 

 

Gold last trading at US$810.60 

 

[Word count 22] 

________________________________________ 

From: Ed Bertolas 
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 1:03 PM 



To: Gary S Gevisser 
Subject: Re: IT-ad-problem-RE: fuck-remind-RE: Our military and our nature and pride  
 
More common with LURCH ......and would luv burping in your ear  

 
----- Original Message -----  
From: Gary S Gevisser  
To: 'Ed Bertolas'  
Cc: dpearce@catchteam.org ; Office of the Israeli Defense Department Attache - Israeli 
Embassy Washington DC. ; 'Thomas Abt' ; JRK@class-action-law.com ; Deborah 
"Aggressive" Sturman Esq. ; Kate Moss ; Michael Jackson ; Naomi Campbell ; Stedman 
; Oprah ; oreilly@foxnews.com ; Professor Rabbi Abner Weiss ; Professor Rabbi Dennis 
Prager - TV-Radio Talk Show Host ; Derrick.Beare@Investec.co.uk ; Dr. Laura Family ; 
NO LONGER PRACTICING, thank G-d, Dr. John BIG BEN Stewart MD of Sharp 
Memorial Hospital - aka The Sperm Donor aka The It ; Sarah Sim - Prince News, 
Princeton University ; nuzeds@tt.mit.edu ; United States Justice Department ; Diana 
Henriques - journalist New York Times - Big Jury Award in Injury Case Over Keyboards - 
December 10, 1996  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 12:59 PM 
Subject: IT-ad-problem-RE: fuck-remind-RE: Our military and our nature and pride  
 
How do u expect me to write a halfway coherent email to Detective Pearce when u have nothing 

going on in your life but to get up to “mischief” and bother me to boot? 

 

BTW, what do you think you have in common with THE IT? 

 

[Word count 46] 

______________________________________ 

From: Ed Bertolas 
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 12:56 PM 
To: Gary S Gevisser 
Subject: Re: AD-problem-RE: fuck-remind-RE: Our military and our nature and pride  
 
Cannot wait ........So he can come take you down ......I luv it finally you will entrap 
yourself .....do it little shot do it .  
  
ed 
----- Original Message -----  
From: Gary S Gevisser  
To: 'Ed Bertolas'  
Cc: dpearce@catchteam.org ; Office of the Israeli Defense Department Attache - Israeli 
Embassy Washington DC. ; 'Thomas Abt' ; JRK@class-action-law.com ; Deborah 
"Aggressive" Sturman Esq. ; Kate Moss ; Michael Jackson ; Naomi Campbell ; Stedman 
; Oprah ; oreilly@foxnews.com ; Professor Rabbi Abner Weiss ; Professor Rabbi Dennis 
Prager - TV-Radio Talk Show Host ; Derrick.Beare@Investec.co.uk ; Dr. Laura Family ; 
NO LONGER PRACTICING, thank G-d, Dr. John BIG BEN Stewart MD of Sharp 
Memorial Hospital - aka The Sperm Donor aka The It ; Sarah Sim - Prince News, 
Princeton University ; nuzeds@tt.mit.edu ; United States Justice Department  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 12:51 PM 
Subject: AD-problem-RE: fuck-remind-RE: Our military and our nature and pride  



 
Again, standby for my heavily broadcasted communiqué to Detective Pearce. 

 

From: Ed Bertolas [mailto:bertolas@ix.netcom.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 12:46 PM 
To: Gary S Gevisser 
Cc: dpearce@catchteam.org 
Subject: Re: PROBLEM-RE: fuck-remind-RE: Our military and our nature and pride  
Importance: High 
 
I have not threaten you with physical Violence  ( all I said is Meet and Greet me ) 
........Oh yea coward ......one who hides behind a key board harrassing people when 
thery clearly believe your truly a PITA .........Yea Good I will email him as well and 
perhaps he will come up and take your hard drive and see all the people who want off 
and away for you .  
  
Ed  
----- Original Message -----  
From: Gary S Gevisser  
To: 'Ed Bertolas'  
Cc: Office of the Israeli Defense Department Attache - Israeli Embassy Washington DC. 
; 'Thomas Abt' ; JRK@class-action-law.com ; Deborah "Aggressive" Sturman Esq. ; Kate 
Moss ; Michael Jackson ; Naomi Campbell ; Stedman ; Oprah ; oreilly@foxnews.com ; 
Professor Rabbi Abner Weiss ; Professor Rabbi Dennis Prager - TV-Radio Talk Show 
Host ; Derrick.Beare@Investec.co.uk ; Dr. Laura Family ; NO LONGER PRACTICING, 
thank G-d, Dr. John BIG BEN Stewart MD of Sharp Memorial Hospital - aka The Sperm 
Donor aka The It ; United States Justice Department  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 12:41 PM 
Subject: PROBLEM-RE: fuck-remind-RE: Our military and our nature and pride  
 
Actually, I think you would have a problem the moment you usurped your limited authority 

when threatening me with physical violence, the coward that you are! 

 

I detest those who derive great satisfaction in exceeding the limits of your small authority; i.e. 

evil doesn’t come in the form of a pointed tail or pitched fork! – Jeffrey R. Krinsk Esquire. 

 

Standby for my communication to Detective Pearce. 

 

[Word count 66] 

 

From: Ed Bertolas [mailto:bertolas@ix.netcom.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 12:35 PM 
To: Gary S Gevisser 
Subject: Re: FUCK-remind-RE: Our military and our nature and pride  
 
Dude ............if you want we can bring this to the police I have no problem with that 
........You are harrassing my client base ........this is my business my bread and butter 
.........the curse one time was appropriate as you have no conscious with others requests 



...put that on ants as well ..........So when and where would you like to meet if perhaps 
you do not get this thru your thick skull ?  
  
ed  
----- Original Message -----  
From: Gary S Gevisser  
To: 'Ed Bertolas' ; 'Thomas Abt'  
Cc: Office of the Israeli Defense Department Attache - Israeli Embassy Washington DC. 
; 'Thomas Abt' ; JRK@class-action-law.com ; Deborah "Aggressive" Sturman Esq. ; Kate 
Moss ; Michael Jackson ; Naomi Campbell ; Stedman ; Oprah ; oreilly@foxnews.com ; 
Professor Rabbi Abner Weiss ; Professor Rabbi Dennis Prager - TV-Radio Talk Show 
Host ; Derrick.Beare@Investec.co.uk ; United States Justice Department  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 12:30 PM 
Subject: FUCK-remind-RE: Our military and our nature and pride  
 
Duly noted.  

 

And given how I will shortly add your name as well as all our communications “back and forth” 

to the “$ Hit List” on www.just3ants.com, may I strongly suggest you choose your foul words 

more carefully.  

 

Moreover; overuse of the word “fuck” tends to weaken your arguments which to begin with are 

weak, agree? 

 

[Word count 56] 

 

From: Ed Bertolas [mailto:bertolas@ix.netcom.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 12:18 PM 
To: Thomas Abt 
Cc: Gary S Gevisser 
Subject: Re: REMIND-RE: Our military and our nature and pride  
 
Gary this is a main client of mine ........DO not send any more to them .........Lawyer or no 
lawyer do yourself a BIG FAVOR and do not disturb my friends and associates .......I am 
telling you one time more , right now ........ 
  
This fucker was sent the military story and I accidently put him in as a good deed ........I 
will have to meet with him to eyeball him to stop and am going to do that ......I am so 
sorry this happened .....He is ruthless with emailing people who do not want email 
.......though his stories are relative he does not get it that people do not want to change 
the world like he does ......FORGIVE me and also while we are at it how about letting me 
know about the gal for LONG Island and the MD I sent again > 
  
ed 
----- Original Message -----  
From: Thomas Abt  
To: Ed Bertolas  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 11:46 AM 
Subject: FW: REMIND-RE: Our military and our nature and pride  
 



What the hell is this crap? 
 
Thomas Abt 
Senior Recruiter 
Hythiam, Inc. 
11100 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 450 
Los Angeles, CA  90025 
www.hythiam.com 
www.prometainfo.com 
tabt@hythiam.com 
  
Phone & Fax 310-444-4348 
Cellular 310-270-3144 
  

 
From: Gary S Gevisser [mailto:gevisser@sbcglobal.net]  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 11:35 AM 
To: 'Ed Bertolas' 
Cc: 'Dan Pearce'; onerhythm@digis.net; Devin Standard; NO LONGER PRACTICING, 
thank G-d, Dr. John BIG BEN Stewart MD of Sharp Memorial Hospital - aka The Sperm 
Donor aka The It; JRK@class-action-law.com; Deborah "Aggressive" Sturman Esq.; 
Sherri Hendricks - Rapaport Report; George Hurst Esq. - Lawyer-liar for Dr. John Ben 
Stewart aka Sperm Donor; Rainwaters; Kathy-Louse-Gevisser-Danziger; Dad; Author-
Journalist Mark Gevisser - son of David Gevisser, executor of American Charles 
Engelhard's estate; JKPJKP@alum.mit.edu; Roy Essakow - Executive Marc Rich Holdings; 
Office of the Israeli Defense Department Attache - Israeli Embassy Washington DC. 
Subject: REMIND-RE: Our military and our nature and pride  
 
Unless you are threatening me with physical violence, and I can certainly prepare myself to meet 

any challenge, bearing in mind I have yet to work out this fine glorious morning, any meeting 

would require that you pay me upfront a flat amount consulting fee of US$1,000 as well as 

agree to my hourly highly discounted rate of US$10,000 per hour; and of course feel free to call 

or email Mr. Jeffrey R. Krinsk Esq. for a reference and while you are at please remind Mr. JRK 

that I have reserved a table for us tomorrow at Rainwaters. 

 



 
Or if you would prefer contact Stephen Cohen at Codiam Inc. 

 

I will, however, be following up with Detective Dan Pearce on a number of issues including the 

“fuck you” email I received from Dr. John BIG BEN Stewart MD’s email address and signed by his 

foul mouthed and big nonsense talking typist girlfriend. 

 

BTW, have you checked out the “$ Hit List” on www.just3ants.com? Do you have anyone you 

would like to add, and if so please provide all the particulars. 

 

Also, do you think people would be interested in listening to my Royal Mater-Mother’s one 

record, THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING A WOMAN and if so where would you place it on 

just3ants.com? 



 
And while I think of it, have you read my highly secretive mother’s very craftily written memoirs 

titled, “LIFE STORY OF ZENA” 

 



 
 

[Word count 234] 

 

From: Ed Bertolas [mailto:bertolas@ix.netcom.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 9:48 AM 
To: Gary S Gevisser 
Subject: Fw: Our military and our nature and pride  
 
Now u have gone over board .........Hey Gary lets meet today anywhere you want , ok ?  
  
ed  
 
----- Original Message -----  
From: Dan Pearce  
To: Ed Bertolas  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 9:45 AM 
Subject: RE: Our military and our nature and pride  
 
Mr. Bertolas, 

Please remove my email address off of your distribution list. I am now starting to get emails 

from people you sent them to. This email address is for work related matters only. 

Thank you,  



 

Detective Dan Pearce  
San Diego Sheriff's Department 
Computer And Technology Crimes High-Tech ResponseTeam (CATCH) 
330 W. Broadway, Suite 750  
San Diego, CA 92101 
 _____________________________________________- 
From: Ed Bertolas 
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 9:07 AM 
To: Valentin; Terren Peizer; Phil Radlick; Isabelle Bertolas; Christopher Marlett; Jim Cox; 
TORREY BASSETT 
Cc: Thomas Abt; steve mccurry; russ garneau; Robinson, Tony; Noble, Dan; Luciano 
Biada; John Schindler; John Betts; Jane Ricci; jan dickinson; Hugo Camacho; Greg 
McCartney; Gary S Gevisser; erika marquez; E J; Deb Tinelli; David Cox; Dave Byrne; 
Dan Pearce; Carol Baird; Bob Crescenzo; Larry W. Hamilton; wWlliam Hochfeld 
Subject: Our military and our nature and pride  
Importance: High 
 
Subject: International affairs 
 
When in England at a fairly large conference, Colin Powell was asked by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury if our plans for Iraq were just an example of 

'empire building' by George Bush. 
 
He answered by saying, "Over the years, the United States has sent many of 
its fine young men and women into great peril to fight for freedom beyond 
our borders. The only amount of land we have ever asked for in return is 

enough to bury those that did not return." 
 

It became very quiet in the room. 
         ************** 
 
 
Then there was a conference in France where a number of international 

engineers were taking part, including French and American. During a break 
one of the French engineers came back into the room saying "Have you 

heard the latest dumb stunt Bush has done? He has sent an aircraft carrier to 
Indonesia to help the tsunami victims. What does he intended to do, bomb 
them?" 

 
 
A Boeing engineer stood up and replied quietly: "Our carriers have three 
hospitals on board that can treat several hundred people; they are nuclear 
powered and can supply emergency electrical power to shore facilities; they 

have three cafeterias with the capacity to feed 3,000 people three meals a 
day, they can produce several thousand gallons of fresh water from sea 

water each day, and they carry half a dozen helicopters for use in 
transporting victims and injured to and from their flight deck.. We have 
eleven such ships; how many does France have?" 



 
Once again, dead silence. 

         ***************** 
 
 
A U.S. Navy Admiral was attending a naval conference that included Admirals 
from the U.S. , English, Canadian, Australian and French Navies. At a cocktail 

reception, he found himself standing with a large group of Officers that 
included personnel from most of those countries. Everyone was chatting 

away in English as they sipped their drinks but a French admiral suddenly 
complained that, 'whereas Europeans learn many languages, Americans learn 
only English.' He then asked, 'Why is it that we always have to speak English 

in these conferences rather than speaking French?' 
 
 
Without hesitating, the American Admiral replied 'Maybe its because the 
Brits, Canadians, Aussies and Americans arranged it so you wouldn't have to 

speak German.' 
 

You could have heard a pin drop! 
 

 

 

 

_______________________________________________________________________-- 

From: Ed Bertolas 
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 1:00 PM 
To: Gary S Gevisser 
Subject: Re: LOVE-type-RE: 38-RE: 68-move you-men can be high-ake 
 
Listen Schmucko it matters not my spelling "B" however you are getting a clear message non 
the less ........how was that better numnuts ?  
  
Lets get Det. going ........come on I am waiting .........so people can rid of u already  
 
 
----- Original Message -----  
From: Gary S Gevisser  
To: 'Ed Bertolas'  
Cc: rest; Mathew Margo Esq. - 60 Minutes Attorney - son of South African Judge Margo who in 
1949 developed the "blueprint" for the Israeli Air Force ; 60m@cbsnews.com ; 
aaquilina@nypost.com ; onerhythm@digis.net ; JRK@class-action-law.com ; Devin Standard ; 
Oprah ; Office of the Israeli Defense Department Attache - Israeli Embassy Washington DC.  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 12:54 PM 
Subject: LOVE-type-RE: 38-RE: 68-move you-men can be high-ake 
 
God, who has taken over your mind, loves you “tTOo” [sic]. 

 

[Word count 11] 



 

From: Ed Bertolas [mailto:bertolas@ix.netcom.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 12:53 PM 
To: Gary S Gevisser 
Subject: Re: TYPE-RE: 38-RE: 68-move you-men can be high-ake 
 
Dude when u do a triatholon like I did in BKLN waters then you can brag about your one mile 
swim ........ Ur a menace to yourself ........Yea I want to see her tell me how u make her nuts and 
how busy she needs to be so she can tolerate you for the short times together ........U must 
drive her nutz .... 
 
----- Original Message -----  
From: Gary S Gevisser  
To: 'Ed Bertolas'  
Cc: 60m@cbsnews.com ; aaquilina@nypost.com ; onerhythm@digis.net ; JRK@class-action-
law.com ; Devin Standard ; Oprah ; Office of the Israeli Defense Department Attache - Israeli 
Embassy Washington DC.  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 12:48 PM 
Subject: TYPE-RE: 38-RE: 68-move you-men can be high-ake 
 
I take it you are not agreeing to my consulting fee. 

 

Should my awesome, so very cute French accent French-Canadian be bothered to comment when she 

returns from art class with master painter Sebastian Capella, you will duly be informed. 

 

In the meantime, take a deep breath and may I also suggest you swim for no less than a mile in the 

refreshing Pacific ocean, and upon your return, try your hand at retyping what you sent me. 

 

[Word count 78] 

 

From: Ed Bertolas [mailto:bertolas@ix.netcom.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 12:42 PM 
To: Gary S Gevisser 
Subject: Re: 38-RE: 68-move you-men can be high-ake 
 
I answered you on your proposal and said simply I can go to any jewelry store in town as well 
.......this to me is not worth your $1000 un less you have 3 references of sellig both from the 
seller and the buyer y would I believe you have sales aptitude ?  And from the years getting 
your emails frankly your a fact monger but no one really wants to know you meaning your not 
liked except perhaps from your wife although I would love to hear it from her own mouth instead 
of your fantasy email. 
  
With that said as a headhunter I never get paid up front UNTIL I deliver and that is the MO here 
.........I told u this plain and simple before .......What part of that message did you not get ?  
  
ed 
----- Original Message -----  
From: Gary S Gevisser  
To: 'Ed Bertolas'  



Cc: aaquilina@nypost.com ; onerhythm@digis.net ; JRK@class-action-law.com ; Devin 
Standard ; Oprah ; Office of the Israeli Defense Department Attache - Israeli Embassy 
Washington DC.  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 12:35 PM 
Subject: 38-RE: 68-move you-men can be high-ake 
 
What is it exactly that you don’t understand about my consulting fee? 

 

Just say, “I agree!” and then go down to the bank where we both bank and deposit the initial US$1,000 

flat fee into my checking account. 

 

[Word count 38] 

____________________________________ 

From: Ed Bertolas 
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 12:20 PM 
To: Gary S Gevisser 
Subject: Re: 68-move you-men can be high-ake 
 
Gary meet me .........and lets cut a deal ..........Where and when ? 
 
----- Original Message -----  
From: Gary S Gevisser  
To: 'Ed Bertolas'  
Cc: onerhythm@digis.net ; JRK@class-action-law.com ; Devin Standard ; Office of the Israeli 
Defense Department Attache - Israeli Embassy Washington DC.  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 9:53 AM 
Subject: 68-move you-men can be high-ake 
 
I appreciate the feedback.  

 

Have you rethought our “interaction” the other day that had you “reneging” on our deal, deciding to “go 

it alone” in selling your very blood stained diamonds? 

 

Do you understand the concept of “Black hands cannot lay white eggs” despite Conventional Wisdom 

saying otherwise? 

 

BTW, the draft you see to the President is so very rough that I hadn’t yet bothered to run it by Keren at 

the Office of the Israeli Department of Defense Attache at the Israeli Embassy, Washington DC. 

 

[Word count 86] 

___________________________________ 

From: Ed Bertolas 
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 9:22 AM 
To: Gary S Gevisser 
Subject: Re: MOVE YOU-men can be high-ake 
 
Gary my real estate timing has no doubt been inpeccable and my hard work of 28 yrs. recruiting 
in themedical field hopefully has helped patients at timly life saving events .....I have no qualms 
of building for my daughters this small stable foundation .and I do not see you having a problem 



with that either ............Your Bush info and your info in general is moving it is your style you 
need to rein in a little .  
  
Ed 
 
----- Original Message -----  
From: Gary S Gevisser  
To: onerhythm@digis.net  
Cc: Devin Standard ; Ed Bertolas  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 9:15 AM 
Subject: MOVE YOU-men can be high-ake 
 
So u read my draft to President Bush and it failed to “move you”! 

 

It is rather easy to move at a 100 miles per hour when you are disconnected from the real world. 

 

Does it not bother you that your lifestyle that affords you to purchase a 3.2 million dollar home although 

you could have just as easily impressed me if you had said a 3.2 cent home, is dependent upon the 

masses of the world including those here in the US remaining ignorant that the Nazis not only won 

World Oil Wars I and II but after getting rid of the stooge Hitler then had the 3rd Reich’s southern 

division taking root in South Africa where they remained for some 45 odd years while the US stole all of 

South Africa’s gold and the such no different to what we have done in places like Venezuela and Mexico, 

not to mention the handshake our Saudi tyrants refuse to make when next meeting Israel’s delegates. 

 

When next visiting Colorado perhaps you want to drop in and say hello to Devin Standard. 

 



 
Devin, who used to be the executor of my estate, has much more going for him than simply being the 

eldest son of his Uncle Tom father, Kenneth Standard Esq., the immediate past President of the New 

York State Bar Association overseeing some 72,000 lawyers who would be all out of work were an 

everlasting peace to emerge in the Middle East and elsewhere, all taking place, I suggest once I refine 

the draft email to the President. 

 

____________________________ 

From: Dalton M. Vaughan Jr. - onerhythm@digis.net   
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 9:00 AM 
To: Gary S Gevisser 
Subject: RE: MEN CAN BE HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL BUT NEVER GROW UP! - FALSE 
ADVERSTISING--awakening-end of america-earthquake 
 
hey Gary- did you look at the Santa Cruz Website for new mountain bikes yet 
 
I really want to buy the blue cannondale from you after the Holidays 
 
 
I am driving my business partner to Irvine CA today 
 



We are leaving at 11:30 
 
he just got back from Chicago yesterday...he was visiting his son 
 
I have two daughters in Colorado (Fort Collins) 
 
I miss my girls soooo much!!!! 
 
My wife of 3 years Kristina and I are calling it quits after a 7 year relationship 
 
We married at the Stanley Hotel in Estes Park Colorado 
 
Oh well 
 
I am working 70 hours a week to pay for 
my rehab ( larry burns AA and E retreat in Escondido CA - gopher canyon) 
and my 100k bills and new CA debts 
 
I have to get ready for divorce #2 
 
I am telling you this because I am honest, ethical and very abundant! 
 
PEACE- 
 
 
the bike rides and coffee talks will need to be over the weekend 
 
I have Stephanie and Lisa W at Jelley Properties starting to look for   
home for me in early 2008 in Olde Del Mar -- 
 
I want a 3.2 million dollar house just off the PCH 
 
it is AMAZING 
 
the address over there is 334 La Amatista ... 
 
u should grab your canondale and go check it out :) 
 
call the folks at Jelley Properties for a private open house-  
 
Stephanie- REALTOR- (jELLEY pROPERTIES) 
Ph # 760-802-7991 
 
 
--- gevisser@sbcglobal.net wrote: 
From: "Gary S Gevisser" <gevisser@sbcglobal.net> 
To: <onerhythm@digis.net> 
Subject: RE: MEN CAN BE HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL BUT NEVER GROW UP! - FALSE 
ADVERSTISING--awakening-end of america-earthquake 
Date: Tue, 27 Nov 2007 08:50:28 -0800 
 



How about now. I am at our rented studio cliff house and we are right now having a new roof 
installed. It is noisy so we can go for a walk along the cliff. 
  
Take a look at a very rough draft of an email I plan to send President bush upon our return. 
  
Saudi official rules out handshake with Israelis...  
  
  
Side note to Ami Ayalon – Minister without portfolio Israeli 
Department of Defense: The Israeli Military Intelligence report that 

so far neither you nor Ehud Barak, Israel’s Minister of Defense have 

any issue with me broadcasting is while helping give peace a better 

chance as it serves not so much to save the world but to help not yet 

co-opted-corrupted individuals continue their search for truth, G-d is 

truth, but at the same time it is causing significant heartache to 
certain business people in Israel who like the overwhelming majority 

of successful business people here in the United States beginning with 

the corrupt medical community who send out their doctors without 

borders to address the symptoms of our genocides while fully 

knowledgeable that peace is war to those who profit from war. Every 

moment that you fail to take decisive military action to protect the 
best interests of the vast majority of the world’s population 

suffering horribly first and foremost from “Poverty of thought”, too 

sick, to malnourished, too fearful of what atrocity comes next so you 

do yourself very significant brain damage. I have spelled out clearly 

in black and white that it is extraordinarily hypocritical for example 

when U.S. officials shake the hands of Israeli officials while 

insisting that Saudi officials make a big fuss, acting so very 
independent when “ruling out” a handshake with Israeli officials. 

Keren at the Office of the Israeli Defense Department attaché located 

in the Israeli Embassy, Washington DC, is most likely not a multi-

millionaire at least not yet but should China revalue its currency to 

“fair market value” in that same instant she would in fact if she had 

a thousand dollars to her name be an instant millionaire but unless 
she had bought herself a pot ahead of time she wouldn’t be able to 

afford a pot to pee in which is not quite as bad as running out of 

water and then dying from thirst.  
  

  
Dear Mr. Bush, 
  
Even if you have already read Alan Paton’s Cry the Beloved Country as well as seen the movie 
I began seeing last night with that one great African American Actor who is great at playing both 
good and bad guys you should try and find the time in your very busy day today to read it again 
as well as watch the movie that I fell asleep watching. 
  
Dave Matthews who was apparently born in South Africa and whose music we have playing on 
www.just3ants.com is no different to any member of the Pentagon, the US Supreme Court, the 
3 Branches of the US Government having to “face the music” this very day, this very hour, this 
very minute, this very moment. 
  



 
  
Given the knowledge I had of the level of corruption when about this kid’s age and most likely 
not as equipped to handle such weapons of war, were it not for my mother’s teachings and food 
in my belly that could have been me. 
  
The latest “footrace” involves none of us getting up off our seats since it is all about who has the 
“bragging rights” for being the first to say the crash of the American Empire was coming. 
  
Smart Money people throughout the world would have no difficulty remembering the carefully 
crafted email I sent Bill O’Reilly of the Fox Network on July 23rd, 2002 that was first edited by 
Mr. Jeffrey R. Krinsk Esq. of the wildly financially successful Shareholder Class Action Litigation 
law firm of Finkelstein and Krinsk, Mr. Howard Finkelstein, a former partner at the 2,000 pound 
gorilla SCAL law firm of Milberg Weiss-Lerach as well as a United States Attorney, and might I 
add the accolade that Howard is considered by Jeffrey who is himself a very skilled and 
experienced litigator as one of the best if not the best attorneys when it comes to taking 
depositions of those co-opted-corrupted. 
  
The first thing you will notice missing in my last communication with Israeli Military Intelligence 
and the Mossad, Israel’s intelligence institute who make no bones about having the most the 
brutally effective assassinations unit whose motto very much remains, “By way of deception we 
wage war” is that I never asked Keren to comment on why Starbucks like their United Kingdom 
“sister” company, Mothercare as of the summer of 2006 did not operate a single store in Israel 
because I know versus believe it is no secret to both Israeli Military Intelligence and the Mossad, 
quite one and the same, this snub by Jewish person Howard Schultz founder, chairman and 
Global Strategist for Starbucks is all because Starbucks and Mothercare’s mutual business 
partner, a member of the Kuwait Royal Family has made it patently clear that Starbucks growth 
of 5 stores per week and Mothercare’s 2 per week, just in the Middleast will end instantly if 
either were to “successfully” open a single shop. 
  
Mr. Schultz is simply being “pragmatic” and would be able to convince most Jewish people in 
the world that as a result of his logical thought processing Jewish people around the world more 
than ever should support Starbucks. 
  



Only the illiterate are naïve to the workings of the world in particular how deals are done when 
there are flagrant violators of our sacrosanct Anti-Trust laws that supersede all the co-called civil 
rights laws because if you don’t have a pot to pee in there is really nothing to talk about since 
when you cannot eat or drink unless you are G-d you are dead. 
  
In my last communication to coward-bully US Marine Captain Brian Steidle who I believe should 
immediately face a war crimes tribunal bearing in mind I support 100% not only a “fair trial” but 
the very best criminal defense lawyers representing all US service people being tried for 
atrocities committed in broad daylight as well as at night when us forces still have command and 
control or so they think, I made mention of him not having a clue whether he or a family have 
met and/or been made an offer by a DeBeers official that they couldn’t refuse even though I 
may not have put it quite in those words. 
  
There are many ways as well as words to describe the meeting between President elect John F. 
Kennedy and Anglo South African Harry Oppenheimer in broad daylight at the Carlyle Hotel that 
the moment Kennedy stepped into Oppenheimer’s suit, the world as we know it came to an end. 
  
From that very moment forward the mafia of mafia were in complete, total, unequivocal control 
of each and every elected and non-elected government official. 
  
Let me now take you back to Steven Spielberg’s movie-documentary where in his 5 minute 
introduction he throws in the words, “In no way shape or form am I attacking the state of Israel.” 
  
In one rather “guy scene” where Israeli Special Forces exit out of rubber boats landing ashore in 
Beirut, Lebanon, there is a quick greeting between these highly maneuverable commandos with 
a legal license to kill and never take prisoners alive for very long and members of the Hit 
Squads sent out by David Ben Gurion following the 1972 Olympic Massacres to track down the 
masterminds who had also on two previous occasions attempted to assassinate Ben Gurion 
who was the first head of the Mossad following Israel’s success in its War of Independence and 
remained so until his death on December 1st, 1973, 13 months to the day when I first met with 
him at Kibbutz Sde Boker. 
  
The greeting with Ehud Barak is clear and precise although only his last name “Barak” is used. 
  
You would surely know that Barak is not only a highly decorated Israeli Special Forces 
commando but he is an expert in Krav Maga which you wouldn’t necessarily have to read about 
on Wikipedia to know has at its core “no rules, no limits”. 
  
You will also recall that the underground French Resistance who provided all the intelligence for 
this raid on PLO headquarters were quite upset about the carnage which left no doubt of Israeli 
Special Forces presence. 
  
You would also know when watching this movie that a member of the Mossad financed and 
approved Israeli dominated hit squad is himself hit by a Dutch lady whose cover a high class 
prostitute comes directly out of the playbook of the Mossad. 
  
Remember SPIelberg makes us aware from the very start is in no way shape or form an attack 
on israel, that the “hit squads” had no reason to distrust either the intelligence or the weapons 
including plastic explosives provided by these very loved; i.e. trusted and respected members of 
the French Underground who SPIelberg leaves no doubt in the mind of his audience are devout 
Roman Catholics who act very Jewish around the dinner table constantly squabbling but most 



you would agree seemed like they were schooled in how to hold a knife and fork when attending 
my Royal Mater-Mother’s Durban Charm School.  
  
You also cannot help forget how the leader of the Israeli hit squad after taking out the Dutch 
prostitute living on a houseboat following again the French Underground dutifully providing all 
the intelligence, “free of charge” has good reason to distrust the Mossad and in the process of 
going stark raving nuts barges in to the Israeli Embassy in Washington DC and threatens 
Keren’s boss. 
  
Lets come back to what it means right now this instant to someone like Brian Steidle who is 
starting to notice that just3ants.com is not exactly a website to laugh at. 
  
DeBeers in able to buy all the opposition lock stock and barrel while doing so without having to 
do much more than point their prospective target in the direction of Chapter 18, THE 
AMERICAN CONSPIRACY, is an integral part of Howard Schultz’s excuse for kowtowing to our 
Kuwaiti Royal family tyrants. 
  
Let me now take you back to 1980 after I returned to South Africa following my liver having been 
poisoned by DeBeers operatives on 47th Street where I had been working for Codiam Inc. 
although of course for all intent and purposes both Stephen Cohen and his other South African 
partner Alan Lipworth were in fact working for me given how my uncle David Gevisser was the 
person calling all the shots and behind my uncle Dave was my Royal Mater who along with her 
father were most responsible apart from David Ben Gurion in getting my uncle Dave the “top 
spot” as the American head of the DeBeers-Anglo American Cartel following the assassination 
of Engelhard in February 1971. 
  
Even after I had my pitiful body pricked and prodded by medical doctors and nurses at Groote 
Schuur hospital were Dr. Barnard performed the world’s first heart transplant, both the liver and 
lymph gland biopsy, the latter performed on my neck that still leaves a scar not a single member 
of my immediate family including my father ever once asked me about my job at Codiam inc 
even though they all knew that my uncle Dave was responsible for making the introductions. 
  
Think about this. 
  
My eldest brother would tell you that his IQ is “off the charts” even though he doesn’t have the 
logic; i.e. the math to come even close and smart enough because his IQ is off the charts not to 
ask a question he knows the answer to, different from what is taught at law school where 
budding lawyer eagle legals are taught to never ask a question they don’t know the answer. 
  
To be or not to be is a phrase known to most elementary school kids knowledgeable about the 
basics of English literature which does not give them much if any of a grounding in economics to 
then be able to follow the money trail and ask the simple question, “Who exactly profiteered 
from backing Hitler?” since most US American kids don’t have a clue about modern day 
European history and it is these kids who end up becoming teachers and professors of history 
and quickly figure out that if they want to keep their jobs they had better “tow the line”. 
  
The Dead Sea Scrolls are a testament to the simple genius of Judaism which to the best of my 
knowledge not a single Jewish person I know comes close to understanding let alone follow in 
their daily farcical lives. 
  



Written some 2200 years ago, placed in clay jars and stored in caves alongside the Dead Sea 
some 1300 odd feet below the surface of the sea, they describe the daily lives of a nearby 
community “at one” with their religious faith beginning with the awesome 10 commandments 
that don’t require a rabbi, Christian priest of Muslim Mullah to interpret unless of course such 
clergy have mouths to feed including their own when we can all come up with a whole bunch of 
excuses to make them as well as ourselves feel better as we show our humanity and 
understanding while also so humble as to suggest that God must have had reason for planting 
such clergy in our midst and it is not for us, even us Jewish people who are encouraged from 
birth to question, to go overboard. 
  
Not much in Judaism has changed since its founding father Abraham, not a perfect human 
being but clearly a respected trader was “chosen for the job” of converting a heathen people 
who only knew from many Gods who are of course when not making love to one another 
constantly at war; one minute the people are listening to the wind god and the next the god of 
fire all the while the Pharaoh have their high priest of the day knowing full well who is buttering 
his bread to declared the Pharaoh is the mightiest. 
  
The more interaction there is amongst the multiple gods so there exist too many options in 
terms of which way to go, one way or the other until along comes a Pharaoh dictator, “It is my 
way or the highway”. 
  
The idea of there being only one God cuts out a lot of “head trips” and forces one to constantly 
“internalize”. 
  
The concept of one God while simple, so very precise also has each of our thoughts extending 
to the also very precise words, “Humankind created in the image of God”. 
  
It is much easier to simply say, “I don’t believe in God” and go on our merry ways. 
  
And for those who consider themselves religious and who attend religious services, well they 
are seen by the irreligious as simply bigger hypocrites. 
  
You stop growing as a kid when you stop searching for the truth. 
  
It is all about learning and there is no reason that a kid should stop learning unless they have a 
genetic problem but at some point if you start lying so you move down this path of constantly 
compensating by lying to yourself. 
  
The cost is a mindless mind; the mind the first indicator of the supernatural One God who is 
vengeful to those entrusted with knowledge who usurp their limited authority. 
  
Why should our mindless kids who can’t be bothered to question their elders who make it their 
business to blacken their hands with garlic and butter saturated shrimp be afforded such 
luxuries all dependant on kids like this  
  



 
To battle it out. 
  
You, Mr. President have an agenda. 
  
So do each of us. 
  
People don’t care if you lie to yourself. 
  
That is when you as a kid stop growing and it becomes difficult and it affects your body and it is 
significant. 
  
It is disgusting that the City of Del Mar would have policeman on bicycles ticketing along the 
cliffs of heavily corrupt del mar a 90 year old gentleman because his dogs and those others 
don’t properly care for are not leashed, costing Gene the last time some US$600 which has the 
filthy rich beaming from ear to ear. 
  
Think about your two officials visiting China last December and threatening the Chinese with a 
nuclear holocaust if they were to dare increase their currency to fair market value before sharing 
your thoughts, your energy with the rest of the world. 
  
It is all about the spread of truth and the kibbutzim in Israel do exactly that but of course the US 
is not interested in fairness for we are fanatical about our “freedoms” beginning with the right to 
own our own home at any cost to the hard working peoples of the world who we enslave. 
  
  
  
  
  
-----Original Message----- 
From: Dalton M. Vaughan Jr.- onerhythm@digis.net  
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2007 8:45 AM 
To: Gary S Gevisser 
Subject: Re: MEN CAN BE HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL BUT NEVER GROW UP! - FALSE 
ADVERSTISING--awakening-end of america-earthquake 



  
Thanks 
  
I hope you are having a good day 
  
when do you want to meet for coffee 
  
My tour Schedule with DPS will keep me busy through Jan 2008 
  
I am flying to Denver CO 
around Dec 16th 2007 
  
Do you want to come relax and ski/snowboard 
  
I have been lucky enough to own a  
time share slopeside in Summit County Colorado 
  
check it out 
  
I have a reservation-- december 17th and december 18th 2007 
  
www.grandtimberlodge.com 
  
peace- out 
  
Dalton M. Vaughan Jr. 
970-214-1447 
  
my home address 
  
2607 Little Bear Court 
Fort Collins CO 80525 
  
Laters ;> 
  
 


